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Another strike this faii?
by Alan Johnson

Humber College President Dr.

Robert Gordon says he thinks

there's a 30 per cent chance of

another college faculty strike this

fall.

•'Management would be very

foolish to think they wouldn't

strike twice in a low," he said.

**We've worked ourselves into a

comer."
Gordon said the strike last fall

was a major hurdle for the college

system to overcome. **It didn't do
much for morale," he said. ''But

you don't knock the stuffmg out of

Humber College with one bat."

Gordon said the strike was a

factor in the number of students

who dropped out this year. "We
lost more (students) than we
usually lose," he said.

The college president said the

purpose of last fall's strike was to

improve teaching and learning

conditions.

"However, the fact they were
legislated back means they gained

President Rq!|^ Gordon

nothing," he said. "They actually

lost 17 days of clas8n>om time."

Gordon said he doesn't think

workers in essential services

should have the right to strike.

"My personal opinion is that

I'm against striking for essential

services," he said. "But is educa-

tion essential? It's not a matter of
hfe and death."

Gordon did say he sees a better

attitude in union negotiations this

year than last. "We're looking for

an improvement in the way the

workload issue has been hand-

led," he said. "Management atti-

tudes are healthier."

However, Gordon said another

teachers* strike would seriously

damage the reputation of Ontar-

io's conuriunity colleges. He said

he is worried that many students

would lose patience with the

Ontario college system. "Stu-
dents might begin to look to other

provinces or private schools," he
said.

The president said he expects
trouble if another strike material-

izes.

"If the government legislates

them back, then we've got a real

problem on our hands."

Students
get rights

package
by Dante Damiani

After a year-and-a-half of re-

search and preparation, Humber
College's first Charter of Students

Rights and Responsibilities has

been completed.

The document, approved by the

Council of Student Affairs last

week, must still be passed by the

Board of Governors (BOG) Prog-
ram Committee on May 6.

Upon approval by the program
committee, it will be forwarded to

BOG's monthly meeting.

If given the go ahead, the Char-
ter of Students Rights and Respon-
sibilities will be printed and circu-

lated this sununer.

The main objective of the docu- -

ment is to "promote the well-

being of the college community"
by informing members that they

are "entitled to expect certain

rights to be recognized by the col-

lege and other members of the col-

lege community".
In the same way, the college

and other members of the college

conmiunity are entitled to ' 'expect

responsible behavior from the in-

dividual student."

impressive

SAC President Darrin Caron,
who has been working on the char-

ter since its birth, said he is ' 'very

impressed" with the finished pro-

duct.

Caron said, "the Hrst time we
addressed the document a year-

and-a-half ago it was great, but it

was really r^undant— a number
of things had been stated four and
five times."

One section which required
change was the illegal activities

sei:tion. It stated that drugs and
alcohol were not permitted on
campus, in addition to excessively

loud music in areas of the college.

Caron said when the lawyer
read it, he pointed out that loud

music is not a illegal activity. The
lawyer added it may be against the

rules of the college, but is not a

criminal offence.
' 'Little things like that didn't fit

in properly. What he did was rear-

range the document."
"The intent stayed the same,

and we're happy with the re-

sults," Caron said.

iow cost

"Before it was up to whoever a

student talked to, to institute some
kind of process to get their prob-

lem dealt with. Now there is a

written document saying the steps

to take."

Caron said he couldn't give a

dollar figure on the costs of put-

ting the charter together, but did

say, "it was time consuming more
than anything else."

Caron said it has not yet been
decided how to distribute the char-

ter. It might be put in the student

handbook, or distributed as a

separate document.
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Jobs available
for students

by Sharon Murphy

With the pressure mounting for

those students looking for a sum-
mer job the summer employment
office ia the place to start.

According to the Canada Em-
ployment Centre Supervisor Wen-
dy Atkins, the office should be
able to find a job for every student

as long as there are no big prob-
lems with their qualifications.

*'Many of the students register

and never appear again,** said

Atkins, "and this is disappointing

because we can't help them if they

don't come in and look at the job
boards and see what is available.

'

'

At this point there are 710 reg-

istrations with the office and starff

will increase as more students start

looking for jobs.

**The office is now open every-

day and can handle the flow of
students," said Placement Officer

Judy Humphries.
* *The staff of the office seem to

be committed and pro-active to.

helping students find jobs," said

Humphries.
Although the Placement Office

and the Summer Employment
Office are technically separate,

they have a close working rela-

tionship, she added. Their major
goals overlap and the two office

share the job listings as well as the

money allocated for employment.
The only jobs which the Place-

ment office keeps exclusively are

those which are course related and
high profile.

The Canada Employment Cen-
tre is being moved to the Games

Judy Humphries

Room next week for the summer
months.

**We are veiy appreciative of
SAC's generosity in giving the

office the space because there is

really no other place in the college

to put it," said Humphries.
The centre officially opens May

10 at 10 a.m.

The day will include a ribbon
cutting ceremony, speeches and
refreshments.

Atkins, says students are wel-
come to attend and are encouraged
to participate.

**We are expecting the MP and
the MPP for the area, as well as

Humber administration and the

staff of the Placement Office.

The new location and expan-
sion of the service should be able

to accommodate all students look-

ing for work.

PHOTO BY MARK REESOR

Ready for the big leagues— This number student is

using his free time to hone his skills for a break in the majors. Here he

displays his specialty the knuckle-curve slider screwball.

Award
shocks
student

by Helen Belanger

Two long years of studying has

finally paid off for a Humber Col-

lege Graphic Arts student.

Brad Bonaparte, 23, is $500.
richer after finishing third in the

Toronto Hydro Corporate Logo
Design Contest.

*'rm glad because now I can

pay rent for two months this sum-
mer," Bonaparte said.

Bonaparte's winning design de-

picted the conmion electric plug in

three dimensions.

"When the Hydro rep came to

the college, he said to stay away
from the plug idea because it was
too close to the Ontario Hydro de-

sign," Bonaparte said.

The Graphic Arts student said

he was surprised yet pleased with

his will, one of entries sent from
Humber.

According to Bonaparte, be-

tween six and eight colleges en-

tered the contest which was part of
Toronto Hydro's 75th
anniversary.

.TTie winning logo design, sub-

mitted by a Durham College stu-

dent, will be used as the emblem
for uniforms, vans, and the Toron-
to Hydro building.

Five other Humber entrants
who vied for the $2,000 first prize

were Lisa Price, Lina Di Nardo,
Doug Shiuzu, Terri Moss, and
Chris Britton.

HOWARD

Sailing into summer

and our
NEWHOURS

NOW OPEN

MON. - THURS.
FRI.

SAT.
SUN.

11 a.m.

11 a.m.

4 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 a.m.

3 a.m.

3 a.m.

12 mid.

I

Howard Johnson's Airport Hotel • 801 Dixon Rd.. Rexdale • 675-6100

by John Aleix'o

The Humber College Sailing

School will begin its 12th year of
professional sailing instruction

beginning with an open house
Saturday, May 4.

There are courses for beginners
right up to qualified sailors, (pri-

vate lessons are also available).

The courses are broken into

different timetables, depending on
the level of sailing.

Tuition fees on the other hand,

do not vary. There are set fees for

fiill day ($149) and half day ($79)
programs.

This year's program has been

extended to include more courses

than in previous years.

Instructions will be given on 16
foot Wayfarer and Laser 2 ding-

hies. Also available are C&C 25,

27, 30, 32, and 41 foot yachts.

On Saturday, instructors will be
taking out those interested in sign-

ing up for the course for free Iwbt
rides.

According to sailing instuctor

Terry Turl, the open house is an
excellent opportunity for those in-

terested to spend (he day sailing.

The open house will start at 10
a.m. and go to 4 p.m. at the sailing

school club house located at Hum-
ber Bay Park West.

® DriverTraining

• INSURANCE SAVINGS UP
TO 41%

• ALL COURSE FEES 100% TAX
DEDUCTIBLE

• Qualified instructors

• Expert instruction in the

classroom and on the road
• Choose automatic or standard
shift cars

• Approved by the Ontario Safety
League

• Special "School Break" courses

ISUNGTON
5233DundasSt.W.
(at Kipling Subway
Station)

231-8894

SCARBOROUGH
2428 Eglinton E.

(at Kennedy
Subway Station)

752-9080

NORTH YORK
5740 Vbnge Street

(at Finch Subway
Station)

Willowdale

223-8870
V-l :j:,
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Financial aid is not enough
by Sandra Gregory

and Sue Mason

She is pale. Her eyes stare vacantly at the wall and at times tears

well up. Yet she is too defiant to let them fall.

And, mixed with her defiance, comes frustration. She's tired of

fighting... she's ready to give up.

Monica (not her real name), a first-year Humber College honors

student, is so confused and angry at fighting for financial aid she's

ready to quit the battle and her education too.

**I'm this far from a nervous breakdown," she said.

Having received a $3,500 loan and grant in mid-November,

Monica knew by the end of January it wouldn't be enough to cover

costs.

Her expenses included rent, food, clothing, books and equip-

ment for her course, and car payments » all of which added up to

over $600 a month.

The Financial Aid office on the campus was concerned about the

number of assets Monica had.
***You've got too many assets', the lady told me, because I have

a car and stereo. She practically told me to sell my car and

hitch-hike to school!"

She lives in the Lake Simcoe area, and n^eds her car for the 100

km daily trip to the college.

'*I get the impression I should sell the clothes off my back."

Then she turned to the Ontario Federation of Students. Repre-

sentatives from OFS were on campus during the April 3 referen-

dum, and Monica approached them for assistance.

Janet Maher, an OFS researcher, is looking into Monica's prob-

lems with the Ontario Students Assistance Program (OSAP).
"I've had so many cases of this nature from practically evety

campus across the province," Maher said.

So far she has unearthed Monica's application both at the minis-

try and in Humber's Financial Aid Office.

But now the lines ofcommunication seem to have broken down.

_*'I was told the ministry would phone and let me know where I

stand,n5ut 1 fiavelTt heard a thing," Monica said.

And because she hasn't heard from the ministry, and the Finan-

cial Aid office doesn't know anything, Monica has been forced into

a fight.
**rm fed up with butting my head against a brick wall every time

I go in there! (the financial aids office)," she said angrily.

"I'm not pleased about it at all. Clearly she has a case," Maher
said.

Meanwhile, Monica's spirit is weakening. Although she has two

part-time jobs, she says the money she receives from them is used

to pay her bills. This leaves her with about $10 to last her three

weeks.

Monica says the people who work in the Financial Aid Office do

not know her circumstances and "they don't care."

According to Maher, students in real need get little sympathy

from ministry officials and those who work in financial aid offices.

Over the last 10 years, new rules and regulations for applying for

assistance have been brought in, and Maher said it is now more

difficult to go through the process than when she was at school.

"In principle, at this stage, a means test might work," she said,

adding it may not work in reality.

Mailer is currently compiling a manual to help students better

use the system, and says even though the OFS was voted out by

Humber College, they are still willing to help students with their

problems.

Maher also says college students across the province should get

together and present their case to the government, schools and the

public.

Teachers
angered ..'.f^:

by Alan Johnson

Although some part-time in-

structors at Humber fear their

hours may be reduced this fall,

Vice-President Academic Tom
Norton vows to prevent this from
happening.

According to Norton, instruc-

tors will be the last affected by
budget restraints at Humber.

* 'There is a great reluctance for

me to ever reduce the number of
part-time teachers," he said.

"Part-time teachers are not our
first target when we have financial

problems."
Sessional teachers at Humber

are paid houriy and the adminis-

tration could conceivably save
money by reducing their hours.

Several part-time instructors,

who wished to remain unidenti-

fied, expressed anger over a
Coven news story which reported

the college was considering
spending $100,000 to combat the

noise problem outside the Busi-

ness division offices. The teachers

said they feh the administration

should guarantee their hours be-

fore spending money on non-
essentials.

Terminals compute
by Gerry Gibbs

Students in Applied and Crea-

tive Arts programs should be typ-

ing on new computer terminals

next September, a college spokes-

man said last week.

Jim Smith, co-ordinator of the

Journalism program, said rooms

L234, L235, L238 and L202
should be equipped with new
computer terminals over the next

two years.

"Two of the rooms, will be

equipped with terminals by
September," he said. "The other

two rooms will be equipped the

year after with computer terminals

and also any good typewriters that

we already have."
Smith said the cost of the equip-

ment is still sketchy, but he esti-

mates a cost of about $210,000 to

equip the four rooms. He did say,

however, the cost wouldn't result

in a dramatic tuition increase.

"The students will get their

normal increase but that's an over-

all thing," he said. "It (the

money) will come out of the

budget which is a corporate
budget ... a college budget."

According to Smith, the college

has been requesting new equip-

ment for almost six years. It is

now receiving it due to the de-

speration of the situation. The de-

cision to put in terminals came af-

ter a first-year journalism student.

Sue Mason, went to Humber Pres-

ident Robert Gordon with a peti-

tion containing over 100 names
requesting new equipment or an

overhaul of all the unusable type-

writers.

Club to hold dance
by Denise Lyons

Although there has been no loud reggae or calypso music in the

concourse making students aware that there is an Afro-Caribbean Club

at Humber, the club is certainly not dormant. Infact, the club will stage

its end ofthe year dance May 10. The club members hope the dance will

help generate more interest so that key positions will befilled in the club

when the senior members graduate this year, according to Devon
Peddie.

Peddie said the dance is also a fund raiser for the club.

* 'The club is herefor ethnic awareness,

'

' said Patrick Chen, a senior

member of the organization. "It's here to show so that students know
they are not alone in the college.

'

'

The club will sell $5 tickets to the dance in advance as CAPS requests

advance payment for refreshments.

Ricky Ambrose, a founding member said the liquor money will go to

CAPS. "The rest of the money will go to thefuture establishment of the

club next year;'* he said.

The end of semester dance will be held in the Teacher^ Lounge
and everyone is invited to attend.

PIZZA HUT
WELCOMES

STUDENTS FROM
HUMBER COLLEGE
Come in to Pizza Hut and try our

• Pan Pizza • Salad Bar

• Pasta •Personal Pan Pizza

• Garlic Bread for Lunch

2I $O0FF

I

I

I

I

I

$2.00 off any large Pan
Pizza, or $1.00 off any
medium Pan Pizza. Hurry!

This special offer expires

soon. One coupon per party

per visit at participating

Pizza Hut* restaurants.

$O0FF2
Valid at the

Albion Pizza Hut
Restaurant,

1729 Albion Road,

Etobicoke

743-8313

Please present coupon'when ordering. Not vaUd in OHnbination with any other offer. 1/20 cent

cash redemption value. ®1985 Pizza Hut, Inc. Good wiy through May 15, 1985.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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Support your
local teacher
We are still at Humber College this late in the year because of a

faculty strike that has not yet been resolved. Remember, they were
actually ordered back to work by the provincial government.
Negotiations are ongoing, and there is a possibility of more prob-

lems.

We all came here in the first place to entrust our futures to these

instructors. They are as fine a group of instructors as can be
expected. They share our interests and we should share theirs.

Regardless of political ideology and opinions of labor unions, it

seems common sense to back this faculty in their struggle to

improve the quality of our education.

It is just so silly and short-sighted of our representative, Darrin

Caron, to suggest teachers be denied the freedom to organize.

When he says that, he is speaking on our behalf. He was.elected by
the students of Humber College.

We don't believe this faculty wants to go on strike. As most of
them will tell you, they love their jobs. And they are genuinely
concerned with their students.

We urge you to support these instructors. To suggest otherwise
is nonsensical. In an obvious way, it is us they are fighting for.

See ya later

alligator
Well folks, another school year has come to an end. The friend-

ly staff ofCoven would like to offer you some words to live by this

summer.
Ifyou really want to find peace and happuiess over the holidays,

stop looking for it. And eat everything on your plate. Bye for now.

Exercise
your right

As some of you well know, today is provincial election day. We
here at your friendly newspaper Coven are somewhat worried that
many of you will be boogying somewhat sensuously in CAPS this /^^^ *« ^rv« r% 4-^ I
evening rather than exercising your privilege, nay, right, to vote. K^OIlSratSl
How much of the population of Humber will get out out to a poll ^^

and cast their ever-so-critical vote? How many indeed.
People are quick to criticize, but when it comes down to the

wire, who is actually out there voting? Well?
This province has three parties, each with very reasonable

platforms. Each are willing to do something to make this province
a better place in which to reside. At least if you vote, you have a
right to complain.

So, fellow Ontarians, what do you want to do, dance? Or
conquer acid rain? VOTE! !

!

Dear Students,

I would like to take this time to

congratulate all of the students

who made it through this school

year. SAC, as well as the students,

felt the effects of a three-week

strike, and it is my sincerest hope
that colleges never go through that

again.

(^(D^'
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This year has been filled with
many memories; the strike, the

OFS referendum, the Activity
Boards, etc. We have tried to edu-
cate the students of Humber as

well as organize as many activities

as possible. We have tried to offer

the students as many new and
different activities as we cOuld.

I hope that you will give the

incoming SAC as much help as

possible, because we are here to

serve you, and the only way we
can do our job effectively is by
listening to student input. The big-

gest asset that SAC has is the stu-

dents. The direction that SAC re-

ceives from you sets the pace for

next year.

I would also like to congratulate

Dara Boyer and Kevin Anyan on
their recent victories. The enthu-

siasm and interest they have
shown during the past few weeks
assures me they will do a great

job. Give them as much help as

you can.

I would like to thank the stu-

dents of Humber for their support
this year, and I would like to leave

the returning students with a little

advice. Humber is a great place to

love, laugh, and learn. Enjoy what
the college has to offer you be-

cause your years at Humber are be
some ofyour most memorable and
happy.

Finally special thanks to: my
dad. John Fab, Debbie, Maggie,
June, Penny, Rodger, Lana, John-

ny G., Dara Kevin, Brian, Steve

R.. the 1983 / 84 SAC, Lise, the

1984 / 85 SAC, Sandy, Paul, Do-

reen, Dennis, Donna, my nephew
Shawn, Bryan, Hersh, and espe-
cially A. B.

Have a safe and happy summer.

Darrin Caron

Bleating
To the Editor,

Darrin Caron has once again
epitomized the qualities of the

shallow short-sightedness he is

now famous for. As a teacher who
regards the right to strike as a last

option, I still bitteriy object to the

presumptive bleating of a student

leader who is more concerned
with his popularity than his re-

sponsibilities.

The teachers who endured the

strike did so from a genuine con-
cern that they could not deliver the

quality of education they believe
college students are entitled to.

A teacher is willing to go to the
wall to preserve meaningful
education because they respect
student rights and their expecta-
tions. ' '^

A few mOre like Caron, and he
can rest asKur^d-'they will save
themselves the futility of fighting

for tho^'who will not stand up for

themselves. In the meantime, I do
not apprecisite.his abrogation of
my constitutional rights.

i"'ii.xi ^dlfioni ').'

Tom Browne
Teaching Master

f
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Rcesor's Pieces

How to get through

that year-end crunch
by Mark Reesor

Why do teachers schedule major assignments and tests so that

they all happen the same day?
There must be a big meeting somewhere back at the beginning of

the term where all the teachers get together and plan it. Such
precise scheduling and complex organization could not come about

purely by coincidence.

That would explain the big grin on their face as they announce
*Tmal term project due...," and their unsympathetic attitude as

students wail *'but that's the same day we have four other assign-

ments due, and two final tests besides."

They usually respond to such heartfelt cries of woe with a

statement like *'I can't help what you do in your other classes. I'm
only responsible for what you do in this class."

Not said, but strongly implied is ' 'forget your other classes, this

is the only subject that matters anyway."
How do students cope with such traumas— with the realization

that up to 50 per cent of their mark will be decided on in one short,

dreadful day?
There seems to be three basic techniques. The first, crisis denial,

is often used hand in hand with procrastination. The halls of
Humber are full of well meaning * 'ah, don't worry about it, that's

not due until..." (next month, next week, tomorrow.. .J

Another popular technique, one that works well when used to

help cover up crisis denial, is that trusty old standby, the excuse.

When faced with the question of just why they don't have their

assignment completed, a student will say something like "Well,
it's not my fault, I left it at home on the kitchen table,

'

' or "My dog
ate it."

The third method, and by far the most common, is also the

simplest— absolute denial, or staying away. This method is easy
to use; all you have to do is not bother setting your alarm clock.

(That may explain its popularity!)

Unfortunately, staying away is the easy part. The hard part is

coming up with an excuse to explain your absence.

You can go with the traditional favorites (I ran out of gas, I got

caught in traffic, I was sick.,.) or you can be creative. (For

example, I had a flat tire on my helicopter.)

More important than what you say is how you say it. The excuse
should be delivered in an earnest, sincere voice. Try to sound
disappointed in yourself, and look as uncomfortable as possible.

It doesn't hurt to appear upset, either. A sort of injured 'Bambi
look' can be very effective.

When all else fails, I've heard (unofficially) that a little under the

table payn^ent can work wonders!

Camp gives summer feeling

College students
are people too

by Sotos Petrides

The first question the rental

agent asked me was: "Are you a

student?"

I said no, of course. If there is

one thing journalism hasn't had to

teach me it' s how to lie, or when to

Ue.

I must admit, yes, I do lie. Not
often, but when it's necessary.

You see, being a student is like

being someone on probation with

the law.

I say this because students are

always treated poorly. If you tell

people you are a student they say,

"It must be nice to go to school

instead of work." When I'm in a

good mood I agree, but that itself

is a lie since we're not being rec-

ognized as being productive. Stu-

dents are often paid unfairly. Peo-

ple say we get jobs before adults

who have been laid off or unem-
ployed for years.

This is true but it's another way
we get exploited. Employers
know about the tax bre^s they

can get, and the low rates they can

pay, by hiring students. They
know students will take almost

any job because they need the

money to stay in school.

The telephone company treats

us as second class citizens when

we don't pay for a month or so. If

it were anyone else, the person

wouldn't have to make a single

payment for three months before

receiving one of those "our
accounts show..." letters.

Many people will argue that

we've got it good because the gov-
ernment gives us Ontario Student

Assistance (OSAP).
HA!!!!!

I would like to see a blue collar

or white collar worker go through

the humiliating process of asking

for money. When they go for

loans they are told right away yes

or no. For us, we must wait till

school starts to find out how little

we will be getting.

To make matters worse, the

appeal process to get more money
is so discouraging that students

usually give up.

Worst of all for this year's stu-

dents was the college faculty

strike. Boy, did we get hosed!

Along with the fact that we ran out

of macaroni money early, the

financial aid officers claimed we
would get quick relief with adjust-

ments to our OSAP.
This is a crock! Especially if^

you only received a government
loan. In these cases they over-

/^o^eci processing the applications

for more money. For those who
did go down to get th^ir extra

money, they found out that our
*swivel servants' were waiting for

us to express an interest.

I was told when I went down
that I was entitled to $2(X) more,
but it wouldn't be here till the end
of May. How ridiculous.

Now all I have to look forward

to in my final days is pover^, no
alcohol, no haircut for job mter-

views and no farewell party.

by Ursula Mertins

Ah, summer. How those six let-

ters strung together in that particu-

lar order conjure up visions of
bliss.

Yes, there are the city things to

do. Outdoor concerts at Ontario
Place, picnics in High Park and
sipping a cold Export in a Yorkvil-
le cafe.

Running down to catch the ice

cream man, backyard barbecues
with friends you haven't seen
since September, and sailing Sun-
day afternoons away on Lake
Ontario come to mind.

But none of them, not even rol-

led into one, compare to a campin'
trip.

Picture putting in a sweaty, dus-
ty day pitching hay bales under a
cloudless sky. Between 100 bale
loads and unloads, prickly collec-

tions of dried clover or sweet grass
are shook from runners. Empty
jugs are refilled with cold spring
water while the wagon is being

rehitched to the trusty Renault

tractor.

And finally, with four hours of i

daylight before the day is done,
tents, sleeping bags and mar-
shmallows are packed.

Fishing rods and assorted
fishing paraphernalia are checked,

canoes secured to the battered half

ton and a crew of motley campers
hit the road.

And then, as the sun ripe from
another day hangs low over the

treeline, a muted horah filters

back to the stragglers along the

trail.

Whether it's a lake only seen
froni the distance of a map, or a

much explored haunt along the

Magnetawan River it's all the

same.

The aching arms, the damned
mosquito that's biting between the

shoulder blades (where it knows
you can't reach), and the sweat
running down the temples are for-

gotten. Only the anticipation of

wetting a line or soaking away the
day's grime remain.

Tents are pitched, fishing rods

baited and a camp fire lit. Bets are

on who'll catch the first trout or

bass or pike. Time for a swim in

the lukewarm water or time to lie

stretched out to gaze at the dim-

ming sky.

llie last canoe pulls onto shore

as the rays of daylight disappear.

The fire cracks and sputters as but-

ter spits into the flames from the

frying fish.

Fat and lazy from the feast, the

oldtimers tell their tales: logging

on the river, the forest fire of '38,

the homesteading days and the

ghosts who stalk whole communi-
ties wiped out from chicken pox at

the turn of the century.

As the wilderness settles into

night, a loon calls from the other

end of the lake and sometimes
wolves howl in the distance. The
milky way hangs so low in the sky
^ou can almost touch it.

Nothing beats the feeling of that

content. Nothing beats the peace.

Ah, now that's sununer.

PHOTO BV HLE PHOTO

It's thSt tints3QBin— it won't be long now until college exams are a thing ofthe past for a lot of

graduating students but most can look forward to them again next year.

Taking shots at summer travel
by Sandra Gregory

Summer — a time to bid farewell to Humber
College. A time to talk about what a hard year

you'ye had and what slave driving animals you've

worked your buns off for all year.

Summer— a time to relax, a time to soak up the

sun and change your skin color. A time to shed

those excess pounds and show off your rippling

muscles in as little clothing as legally possible.

Despite the fact that my rippling muscles are

sagging, I've nonetheless opted for the Captain

Stubing holiday. It could be a grave mistake.

This unfortunate decision was made when I de-

cided that I did not want to spend this holiday at the

usual $4 an hour job. Slinging hash at the local

greasy spoon all summer just didn't seem appeal-

ing. Besides, I thought, it would be too much like

going to school.

Miraculously my prayers were answered in the

form of an up-and-coming Toronto designer. He's

an acquaintance of mine and mistakenly mentioned

that he was going to Europe this summer and would
need a secretary and photographer as an assistant.

Since I can hold a pen and I know how to use an
instamatic, I offered my services. He accepted and
even offered to pay my accomodation and air fare as

well as give me $1000.

I couldn't believe my luck.

We bought cheap return tickets to Manchester,

England and decided we'd hitch through Europe
down to Africa. The budget travelling male Gloria
Vandeibilt and female Man Ray were about to

strike the unmapped regions of God knows where.
Eageriy we made preparations for our trip and

discovered we needed a large variety of shots to go
into Africa.

The wariness deepened when I learned that the

shots I required shots were for everything from
polio to the yellow fever.

That night I experienced my first symptoms of
typhoid. My arms ached and I was feverish, ner-

vous and edgy.

What my doctor neglected to tell me was that by
her giving me this typhoid shot, I was actually

receiving a very small dose of typhoid. This small

dose works into my system and allows my body to

build up immunities should I encounter the disease

while frolicking in Africa and copying the designs

of Egyptian designer jeans.

People began to stare at me on the subway. Not
only did I walk in a peculiar manner (my left arm
sort of became paralized and stuck to my torso), but

I was having hot and cold flashes as well.

My friends laughed at me and made jokes,

*'What's red and white and sits in a comer?"
Answer, "Sandra at a party."

Throughout the following weeks, I had every
imaginable disease jabbed into my body. I had
typhoid, polio, yellow fever and cholera. It wasn't
pleasant.

*"

Huge purple welts formed on what was once my
snowy white upper arms.

The nights were the worst. I became a sweaty,

feverish shell of a human being with arms sus-

pended on pillows. My friends no longer found
humor in the situation.

I have only two more needles to get. One here in

Toronto and one when I get to England. The gamma
globia shot I get in England is only effective for six

weeks so I decided to prolong the agony until then.

From the horror stories I've heard from past reci-

pients of this shot, it can only be compare to being
kicked in the rump by a very large and angry horse.

I can hardly wait.

i
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More news
Cooks dish up feast

Students entertain city's top chefs

PILE PHOTO

Students learn how to cut it— Everything from
butchery to baking is covered ui Humber's Cook Apprenticeship

Program.

by Loren Aslin

Humber's Cook Apprentice students are preparing an elaborate
lunch today for those who really count— about 45 ofToronto' s top
chefs.

The menu, written in French (of course), consists of an appetiz-
er, sorbet au citron to cleanse the palate, a main course, salad, and
dessert.'

The 1 1 students who began preparing the meal last week are
enrolled in a course that is the first of its kind in Canada. According
to Stewart Hall , dean of Hospitality , the program differs from other
apprenticeship programs in that students are taught at Humber for
two and a half days for 30 weeks. The rest of the week the
apprentice is back at work. This allows the student to utilize on the
job what they've learned in the classroom.

The course began in October, 1984. There are currently 18
apprfentice students enrolled in the course that runs from February
to May. The maximum number of students allowed in the class by
the Ministry of Education is 25.

To qualify for the course, students must be employed by an
acceptable establishment. To meet the ministry's requirements, a
kitchen must prepare 80 per cent of its food fresh, according to
instructor Ralph Pharo. This insures that the employee will be able
to apply the skills learned.

To get into the program, the interested employee must approach
his boss, who in turn applies to the ministry. If the, ministry
approves the application, the employee's apprenticeship' at Hum-
ber will be paid for by the ministry.

The curriculum, which "is laid down by the ministry", consists
oi a basic cooking course. Students learn basic stocks and soups,
how to bake, sanitation, and even butchering.

Hall is hoping that this year's students will apply for the adv-
anced level next year. Aheady eight students have enrolled for the
basic course next October. Monday's luncheon was held to encour-
age chefs to eruoU their employees.

student
designs
a winner

by Kevin McAllister

Question: what offered a cash
award to a student who best co-
vered a Humber wall? Answer: the

recent interior design mural con-
test.

The contest encouraged both
the North campus' interior design
students and the Queensway stu-

dents with a $150 first-prize in-

centive.

The mural was all in Awards
Officer Dorothy Strongitharm's
bid to find an appropriate art piece
to be placed in the Queensway
cafeteria.

The contest ran for six weeks,
with over 40 enterics.

**It was a tough choice, and the

committee was forced to vote on
the top five. The wiimer was not
that clear, and die art entry with
the most votes won," said Stron-

githarm."

First-year interior design stu-

dent Sarah Durward came up $150
richer with her abstract design
consisting of yellows, blues, and
reds.

Durward said her work was
directly influenced by U.S.
architect Micheal Graves. She
chose her colors and shapes be-

cause they were appealing to the

eye.

\ P

Attention attgraduating students!
The 1985 Convocation schedule is as foUows:

Date

Tuesday, 1985 06 18

Time

7:30 pm

Wednesday, 1985 06 19 7:30 pm

Thursday, 1985 06 20

Friday, 1985 06 21

Saturday, 1985 06 22

Division

Lakeshore

Technology (including

Technology Queensway)

Human Studies

Hospitality

Labour Studies

7:30 pm Business

7:30 pm Applied & Creative Arts

2:00 pm Health Sciences

Location

North Campus - Gymnasium

North Campus - Gymnasium

North Campus - Gymnasium

North Campus - Gymnasium

North Campus - Gymnasium

A cordial invitation is extended to all faculty and staff.

A personal invitation will be mailed to each graduate at the end of May^l985.
For further information, contact the Registrar's Office, 675-5000

.:nf!>
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Osier
campus
u • It

by Tara McKnight

Osier SAC had a busy year
between running mid-term
elections for president and so-

cial convenor, and acquiring
office space.

• Second-year nursing stu-

dent. Mary Ann Wilson, was
declared SAC president in

Januaiy after the resignation

of former president Brenda
Nolf.

Since there were no other
nominations, Wilson auto-
matically became president of
the council, which represents

220 second-year nursing stu-

dents.

• In February, Gary Vaughan
was elected SAC social con-
venor after the resignation of
Fiona Duffield.

• Osier SAC was able to ac-

quire office space, a move
Wilson claimed to be a **big

highlight" of the year.

• This year, Osier SAC
members were busy opening
up communications with
North campus SAC and first-

year nursing students.

**I think we've accom-
plished all our goals, and we
have a few more to kick in for

next year's council,*' said

SAC President, Mary Ann
Wilson.

• SAC Treasurer, Ross
West, was pleased with what
the council accomplished this

year.
*

'We've created a more
democratic base, we're more^
accessible to the student body
through the office, bulletin

boards, etc. , and that base will

be useful for next year," said

West.

Elections for next year's

Osier SAC will be held June
3. The outgoing council will

hold a transition day at that

time to help the new council

get started.

Osier campus residents will

notice a few major changes at

the residence this year which
include higher rent, and ex-

tended visiting hours.

• Visiting hours for male
guests were extended despite

woiries by residence adminis-

tration.

Osier residence manager,
Marni McAlpine, said she
was worried about noise com-
plaints ^m other residents,

•'but everything seemed to

work out, and no complaints

were lodged."

Visiting hours were ex-
tended when students submit-

ted a petition and a subsequent

resident vote on the issue.

• Osier residents will have to

dig into their pockets for an
extra $30 rent per semester, or

$10 per month, bringing rent

up to $670 per semester, or

$180 each month.

Province referendums
made busy year for OPS

by Dave Earle

The 1984 / 85 school year was an active one for

the Ontario Federation of Students (OFS).
The Federation was busy holding referenda at

colleges and universities across Ontario.

Humber College SAC and the OFS started their

falling out in October at the annual fall conference
in London.
At that conference, the Ontario College Com-

mission (OCC), a subcommission of the OFS,
recommended to the Federation that it should take

a neutral stance on the issue of a possible faculty

strike.

One member from the University of Guelph
told Humber SAC Vice-President, external Lana
McKenzie, who was speaking on behalf of the

OCC, that she didn't know what she was talking

about.

Shortly after the start of the faculty strike, the

OFS held a rally at Queen's Park. It handed out

flyers from the OFS which had been printed by the

Ontario Public Service Employees Union

(OPSEU) and SAC saw this as a conflict of in-

terest.

"You don't sell yourself out for the cost of one
pamphlet," said McKenzie.
As a result of these activities, SAC decided to

hold a referendum to withdraw from the OFS.
The referendum was held April 3, amid allega-

tions of unfair tactics by SAC.
Only nine per cent of eligible voters turned out

to vote. Of ^at amount, 78 per cent wanted to

'pull out' of the OFS.
This was only the second pull-out referendum

the Federation has lost since its inception.

Aside from running these referenda, the OFS
was very active in protesting the Bovey Commis-
sion on universities in Ontario. The Commission
recommended severe increases in tuition; enroll-

ment restrictions; and funding cutbacks.

The OFS has pledged that Humber has not yet

seen the end of the organization and it will con-

tinue to fight to return.

Education an important election issue
by Alison Cameron

Today many eligible Ontarians will cast their ballots

for the candidates of their choice to represent them at

Queen's Park.

Among those voters are thousands of college and
university students who are rightfully concerned about

the quality of their education.

Since the election was called, little or no talk or

thought appears to have been given to the college and
university issues. The campaigns being conducted by
all three parties are sorely laclung in policy statements

on quali^ of education and separate school funding, to

name a few.

Before the election call, we heard from both the

government and the opposition parties about their

views on documents such as the Bovey Commission
report. But, once the call went out, candidates have

been conspicuously silent about education issues.

Where do the parties stand on this issue?

The Progressive Conservatives, led by Premier
Frank Miller, say they stand by what they have already

accomplished in the past 43 years that they have
formed the government.

Column
Keith Norton, the present Minister of Education,

was questioned during his campaign about the college

issue by Ellen Waxman, executive officer ofthe Ontar-

io Federation of Students. Waxman, however, did not

get an answer. Norton said he was "too busy with my
campaign to discuss the issue."

Smce the college faculty strike in September, the

government has set up a committee to talk with

OPSEU about the main grievance of workload. The

Council of Regents has been instructed by the govern-

ment not to deal with the union about workload.

The Ontario Liberals, under the leadership pf David

Peterson, say if elected into office, they will replace

the Council of Regents "with normal people, who will

bargain in good faith," said Carol Beckmann, Liberal

Party policy analyst.

Beckmann labelled the Council of Regents as a

group of people with no experience or knowledge in

education, a group insensitive to the needs of students

and teachers.

During the strike, Beckmann said the Liberals had
no choice but to go along with the Tories in legislating

the teachers back to work. She said the Liberals think

the workload issue is legitimate to the quality of educa-

tion and the negotiators have never been impartial.

Bob Rae, leader of the New Democrats, says the

workload issue is the most important and "must be

dealt with head on".
The NDP takes the stand that education is the invest-

ment of the future, both in the long and short term.

Only through better education will the problems of

unemployment be reduced.

Like the Liberals, Rae says the workload issue "is a

reasonable request from the union".

So, where does this leave the students of Ontario?

No one problem can be solved over night. It takes

time and good management to begin solutions. It also

takes money, less and less of which is being allocated

to education these days.

IknB^^
Enjoy one of our delicious goumiet 'Pursist's Burger"

Hamburger, for only $1.99

(One coupon per customer per order please.)

June 30, 1985

^Howard Johnsorfs Airport Hotel • 801 Dixon Rd., Re)^atej» 675-6100
^

SWEET SMELL OF SUCCESS
Make $1500 per month on commission part-time,

$5,000 per month full-time, helping people take advan-

tage of the Canadian Government Home Insulation

Program. Why not sell something that is one-third paid

for? No sales experience necessary, just good com-

munication skills. For interview call Mr. Swaddling at

881-4548 ext. 5030 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Be it ever so Humber,
by Rick Vanderlinde and Chris Mills

A teachers* strike, a beer shortage, a hockey brawl, two computer

capers, more budget cuts than the Conservatives have election posters—
and, to make matters worse, an extended school year. That was 1984-85

at Humber. Not so good.

Not so good for teachers, not so good for administrators, but particu-

larly not so good for students. No matter what happened, it seems
students where always handed the raw end of the deal.

Still, student apathy was at its peak. This year's SAC election lured a

dismal 800 or so voters. And only nine per cent of the student population

severed SAC's ties with the Ontario Federation of Students in the in-

famous OFS YESIOFS NO referendum.

And even as the Ontario college teachers were planning to walk away
from the classrooms last fall , three colleges were able to muster a massive
crowd of 60 students to protest the strike. Students got together now and
then during the strike to stage protests, but many were split on what
stance to take.

Seneca College's student government was all for legislating the

teachers back to work, while Humber wouldn't make a decisive stand on
the issue.

It was a mess, but we survived.

hackers hacked

Computers played a major role

at Humber in 1984-85 . In Septem-

ber, administrators discovered

students were breaking into school

computer files during E)ecember,

1983. Personal information was
available to about 30 computer
programming students who "did
it for the challenge.'*

One of the students said it took

him two weeks of trial-and-error

to find the access codes. He
wouldn't admit to changing his or

anyone else's marks, but did
admit to copying other students*

work.

In April,
another hacker's

diddling led to the

destruction of
gn^hics students'

work and has re-

sulted in plans by
the school to limit

computer links

with other
schools.

But computers
have also played a

constructive role

at Humber.A new
micro-computer
centre was instal-

led on the second-

floor ofH block in

the north campus.
Humber adminis-

trators say the

centre will cost

more than $1 mil-

lion before com-
pletion.

It provides business and tech-

nology students with hands-on
computer experience and in time,

they say, every school program
will involve some computeriza-

tion.

For anyone who knows or cares

what OFS stands for, the lobby

group has been a thorn in SAC's
side since September. SAC fi-

gured $20,000 for research and
lobbying power was too much so

they wanted out of the federation.

The OFS fought stoically, but

lost. On the other hand, the aver-

age Humber student won. If

you can call saving $3 win
ning.

' At the same time, SAC voted

against allowing customers into

CAPS without an official LCBO
photo I.D. card. Since then they

have complained bitterly about the

lack of patronage.

teachers walked

The teacher's strike, which was
overwhelmingly the largest news
story in Humber, commanded
attention for three weeks and has

been a spectre throughout the rest

of the year. Teachers wanted an
improvement in the quality of

education by
working fewer
hours.

Acrimony and
harsh words,
marked the walk-
out. A major Has-
co at Queen's
Park led to more
than one Humber
instructor being
ousted from the

halloed halls of
the Legislature
for rowdyism.

Education
Minister Dr. Bet-

te Stephenson let

the teachers strike

for 17 days before

slapping them
with Bill 130.
That forced the

teachers grudgin-

ly back to the
classroom.

When they returned Nov. 5,

administration, teacher and stu-

dent representatives voiced mis-

givings over the whole situation.

Teachers wanted lost money.
One instructor from Sheridan Col-
lege said teachers deserved $ 1 50 a

day in lost wages because the un-

ion and the province bargained in

bad faith. And he was willing to

go to court to get it. He asked for

Hnancial support from Humber
teachers. Some complied, but no-

thing has ever come of it.

The strike also resulted in an
extended school year, no March
break, and, according to Humber
Vice-President, academic, Tom
Norton, **a degree of messiness"
about teacher noncomplicity with
the revised school calendar. He
said more than 100 teachers have
launched grievances.

But students didn't have a free

ride either. About 550 students

students had 3 weeks to kill

quit school and walked away with

their full tuition. The rest have
undergone timetable revisions,

and, because of the extended
school year, have lost another

week to zealous job-seeking uni-

versity students.

It became the

battle for the
bucks. Because of

tlie strike, Hum-
ber claimed to

have lost

$605,000 from
lost bookstore re-

venues, etc.

It would seem
the only students

who gained were
the ones who sold

Survived The 84
College Strike T-

shirtsOppoTiun-
ism lives.

Once back in

the classroom,
students discovered a new prob-

lem. Ministry guidelines required

a minimum 20-square feet per stu-

dent per classroom because of

ventilation capabilities.

survivor

"It's like a car that's designed

for four passengers— you can put

in six people, but it's going to be a

little uncomfortable," said Ken
Cohen, Humber's director of
{Physical resources, attributing the

situation to imder

funding.

op.up,

At the same
time, Osier re-

ceived a shot in

the arm in the

form of a 4.6 to

7.6 per cent rent

increase. And
while they were at

it, the costs of a

meal in Humber-
run restaurants

were raised 10 to

15 cents.

While a $300,000, 70-foot boat

was being donated to small cmft
and marine students , the rest of the
school had equipment acquisition

proposals cut from ^bout $11 mil-'

lion to $2,714,000.

Sac sacked

SAC, in it's in-

fmite corpulence,

suffered it's share

of abus6. Just be-

fore Christmas,
five representa-

tives were dismis-

sed for not attend-

ing council meet-

ings. Nursing rep-

resentative Karen
Dunn called the

meetings **point-

less", and ac-

cused the council

of spending stu-

dent fees on **
re-

treats and other

things."

useless activity?

The new year began with num-
ber's new Board of Governors
Chairman Molly Pellecchia
saying student representation on
the board was impractical. That

was an about face from earlier

days. Eight years ago, SAC presi-

dent Pellecchia fought tenaciously

for the student vote but lost.

t
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Pellechia:

flip-flop



there's no place like home
Then the hammer fell. It was

the end of the first semester and
students learned they wouldn't be
able to assess their teachers be-

cause of the disruption caused by
the strike. Administrators ex-

plained assessments would cause

too much work during a hectic

period, but some suspected other

motives. One teacher said it was
feared students wouldn't be objec-

tive because of the strike. Oh, the

potential for revenge.

Then the hammer fell even har-

der. The federal government put a

moratorium on student loans so no
increases would be forthcoming

for the 1985-86 school year. That
annoucement came just after

Ontario's New Democrats com-
plained that Ontario students were
akeady getting a '*raw deal."

Meanwhile, a band of roving

clothing and textile and construc-

tion students from Kenya infil-

trated school halls espousing
cultural understanding. They re-

turned to Africa late April and the

Canadian exchange students leave

for Kenya late May.
In February, Number's students

and administration announced a
forthcoming students' rights pack-
age. The academic council re-

jected the attempts because **hu-
man rights are already a part of
Canadian law." The war goes on,

unresolved.

down, down,.-

Then along came SAC with an

offer to subsidize students pur-

chasing birth control pills the way
the University of Toronto does.

Male contraceptives were not in-

cluded in the proposal.

But that's okay, because SAC's
drive for funds for Ethiopia went
over like a pregnant Pegasus.

Humberites managed to donate
$37.03 for underprivileged
famine victims. Organizer
Richard Gignac planned a second

drive but has recently dropped out

of school. No one has volunteered

to take up the slack, but SAC has

complemented Gignac 's efforts

with a $150 donation —- $4850
less than Seneca's student council

gave.

Famine wasn't on the minds of

some law and security students on
a field trip to Detroit. They were
too busy trashing a hotel. They
caused $5 ,000 worth of damage to

the hotel at which they were
staying. George Evans, the

teacher who accompanied the stu-

dents, denied any complicity with

the ne'er-do-wells, but categor-

ically stated the culprits would
pay.

(1
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Student Life

Penny Anderson takes an award from Chairman of

the Board of Governors, Molly Pellecchia, for her
efforts in organizing Humber's Student Life
Appreciation Banquet.

Night ofthe Humber stars— The student Life Apprecia-

tion Banquet was an evening of mutual appreciation. Nearly 300

guests congratulated themselves, each other, and the evening's en-

tertainers as the hours past during the ceromony in CAPS Monday

night. Master of Ceremonies, Darrin Caron began the evening's

events with a warm welcome to tiie groups gathered at dozens of

tiables decorated with white linen tableclothes and colorful balloons.

Awards were handed out in the following catagories; Communica-

tions, Athletics, Student Government, Special Events, and Associ-

ates ofHumber College. Student associations from Humber's North

,

Lakeshore, Osier, Keelesdale, and Queensway campuses were in-

volved in the Banquet.

Shiger, Christine Glenn, performed a sparkling
raidltion of Memories.

Gordon welcomed almost 300 guests to the
evening's program.

StevePridham picks up his special events award for
his efforts on such projects as Alcohol Awareness
Week.

PHOTOS BY MARK REESOR

LET'S
SEE
YOU
DO
IT!

paRTicipacTion

TYPlWd
WORD PROCESSING

SERVICE
• Essays, Theses, Resumes
• Very Reasonable Rates

• Islington Subway

£a|n^gthjgg|j^^^22JiS§i

Try something new for lunch
II

SUB & SHAKE"

Real Old Fashioned Milk Shakes

Made to Order Submarines

Ice Cream Cones

Diet Shakes

FOOD SERVICES TRYING HARDER TO SERVE YOU BEHER

Located in the Concourse

Behind The Lecture Theatre

I.
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SAC president looks back on school year
by Alan Johnson

Darrin Caron's term as SAC
President ends this May when
Dara Boyer takes over the reins. It

hasn't been an easy tenure. Dur-
ing his time in office, college in-

structors went on strike across

Ontario, affecting students'

schoolyear and laying a structure

for future conflict with its incon-

clusive ending; the Bovey Com-
mission on post-secondary educa-

tion in Ontario released its report,

sending shock waves through the

province's colleges and universi-

ties with its recommendations;
Number students voted to with-

draw the college's membership in

the Ontario Federation of Stu-

dents, which cost SAC $20,000 a
year in fees, after Caron and
others on council actively and
vociferously campaigned for the

pull-out; and apathy among stu-

dents concerning their elected

government remained depressing-

ly low — less than 10 per cent of
the student body cast votesfor the

1985-86 SAC executive. We talked

to Caron about his accomplish-

ments andfrustrations during that

time.

COVEN: Have you accom-
plished what you wanted to during

your terra in office?

CARON: rve completed most of
my goals, but Fm still in the pro-

cess of trying to complete a few.

COVEN: What would you say is

your biggest accomplishment this

year?

CARON: I guess the biggest thing
would have to be the way we came
through the strike.

COVEN: What do you mean?
CARON: The college student
governments had never faced a
strike before and I think we really

banded together well.

COVEN: Are there any other
accomplishments that stand out?
CARON: Well, Tmreally glad to

see that we finally got the stu-

dents* rights and responsibilities

package off the ground.

My only concern
was to get
students

back into class

COVEN: What is your most
memorable occasion during the

year?

CARON: That would probably be
the night Dr. Bette Stephenson
addressed the student council
presidents in the Humber Room. It

was nice to finally meet her and
talk with her because she was so
inaccessible during the strike. The
second most memorable would
have to be the night I found out I

won. (the election)

COVEN: What is left un-
finished?

CARON: Federation. We've
been trying to unite the three

Humber student governments into

one voice. Hopefully that will be
completed by the time I leave

office on May 1

.

COVEN: You had a high profile

in the media during last fall's

strike. Do you feel the criticism

you received was warranted?
CARON: No. I was asked to be
media spokesman for the colleges,

so I got a lot of television and radio

coverage. Maybe some people
were jealous of that, but that was
my job during the strike. The
media people were only too happy
to hear the students' point of view.
My only concern was to get the

students back into class. Some
people in the union thought what I

said hurt their cause, but I don't

think we really had much effect on
the negotiations.

rd like to

come back to
Humber some day

COVEN: Do you think student

^athy is getting better or worse?

CARON: Well, I'd like to say I

think it's getting better, but the

election results don't prove that.

The voter turnout during the re-

cent SAC elections was only 10

per cent of Humberts population.

Last year it was 17 per cent.

COVEN: What do you think of

the recent criticism of SAC, for

closing the doors of its meetings to

reporters without explaining why?
CARON: Well, we only bar re-

porters from the meetings when
we talk about plans to get out of

the OFS (Ontario Federation of

Students). The thing is, we don't

want the OFS finding out what our

plans are.

COVEN: Do you see the OFS
trying to get back into Humber?
CARON: I don't know. The only

way for them to get back on cam-
pus would be to get a general peti-

tion from the students, or if a fu-

ture smdent government were to

decide they would like to re-join

the organization. But the only way
I can see for the OFS to be viable,

is with increased college mem-
bership. Five colleges just cannot
speak for all 22.

COVEN: What is Humber going
to do without the OFS?
CARON: We had a meeting about
three weeks ago, and it's called

the Ontario Committee of College
Student Presidents. We had repre-

sentation fix)m 21 of the 22 col-

leges in Ontario. Now that's great

representation, because you've

got everyone there. So why do we
need the OFS?

COVEN: What are your future

ambitions?

CARON: I'd like to come back to

Humber some day. I'd really like

to serve on the Board of Gov-
ernors. I don't have any aspira-

tions to be chairman of the board,

but I'd like to sit on the board.

COVEN: Why?
CARON: I've developed some
ties at Humber, so I'd like to come
back and do what I can for the

college.

COVEN: Do you have any future

political ambitions? You've been

in the political sphere for a year

now.

CARON: No, not really. Our
president from last year's SAC,
Steve Robinson, has been asked to

run for public office, but I don't

have any plans to do anything like

that.

PHOTO BV STAFF

Turning over the re/nS— Darrin Caron relaxes in the

seat of power for one last time before he leaves office and SAC
President-elect Dara Boyer takes over.

PHOTO BY STAFF

Me and Bette — outgoing sac President Darrin Caron says

his greatest thrill was meeting former Education Minister Bette

Stephenson when she visited Humber this past year.

ATTENTION
POST
SECONDARY
STUDENTS
The Office of the Registrar is pleased to announce

that office hours at the North Campus for Post

Secondary students (Exclusive of N.T.A. sponsored

students) will be 8:30 a.nn. until 3:00 p.m. starting

May 13, 1985.

The Registrar and Director of Admissions will

continue to be available from 8:30 until 4:30

p.m.

Martha Casson

Registrar

^me^/^
Your introduction to a terrific deal. Receive $5.00 off your \

next purchase of our famous Red Coach Prime Ribs, i
(One coupon per customer per order please.)

Valid until
June 30, 1985

Howard Johnson's Airport Hotel • 801 Dixon Rd.. Rexdale • 675-6100
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Mixed bag of bands
floods CAPS

by Janice MacKay
and Kathy Patton

Humber's beer guzzlers and pub-going partiers had their share ofgood

and bad bands this year in CAPS. But, for better or for worse, the bands

played on.

While David Wilcox wowed the pub crowd, and Pat Hewitt (the

one-man band) partied with pub-goers, bands like Eye Eye and Cairo

bored fans with the same old songs.

And, as the year drifted by, audiences grew tired of the same old songs

and drifted away from CAPS.
But even with a price hike, the few exceptional bands that graced

CAPS' stage still pulled in the crowds.

On Feb. 14, David Wilcox played beart-stopping music as the audi-

ence bopped to his blues and rock. Wilcox's eyes didn't get him in

trouble at CAPS, as the fans were amazed by his rolling eyes and his

terrific tunes.

But some thought it was a bummer when Wilcox cancelled the bum
contest. Others agreed with Wilcox, saying the contest wasn't classy and

might have insulted people in the audience.

And just lately, the Spoons fed their music to a full house of fans on

April 25. And the fans ate it up.

Another star, Juno award nominee Sherry Kean, didn't quite shine

under the spotlights at CAPS on Nov. 30, but the DJ of that night was a

.

hit. He had Humber bopping , while Kean played to an empty dance floor.

FILE PHOTOS

Variety is the spice ofiife—caps had a wide variety ofbands this year.

Above, David Wilcox cancelled a bum contest at his pub, while Johnny Dee Fury had

to compete with streakers during his show in front of a less than enthusiastic crowd.

And, for a change, Pat Hewitt kept the audience singing along to old

time favorites on March 7. Patrons were fmger snapping and hand
clapping to the oldies but goodies which included songs from John
Cougar and even some Christmas carols. And he brought back childhood

memories when he played the theme songs for Green Acres and the

Adam's Family.

For ZZ Top lovers. Eliminator cloned them on Nov. 15. They played

their music to a T, and even looked the part. Their costumes consisted of

steel wool beards, dark glasses and hats. And they fit into CAPS perfect-

ly, as they all sported beer bellies.

Streakers livened up the audience at Johny Dee Fury on Feb . 28 . As the

streakers put on a show, so did Fury, when he played great rock and roll

to a small crowd.
The Villains, formerly known as the Skinheads, frightened the life into

the pub crowd. The Villains said people don't consider them safe, so they

found it hard to find a recording label. That's because they are what
they're called — villains. But the audience appreciated them anyway.

Bands such as Tokyo, Cairo and Eye Eye had to strain to get the

audience moving.
Eye Eye, who played on Jan. 31, said they played powerful dance

rock. But the audience disagreed by avoiding the dance floor for most of
the night.

On Oct. 4, Cairo put on a bland, predictable show, featuring top 40
hits.

But, Humber offered more than just pub shows. Bands, such as

Teenage Head, played in the gymnasium. For those who saw them on
Sept. 1 1 , they could have been the last Canadian fans to see the band. The
band had plans to go south to the United States to find a new recording

label. They were sick of the same old gigs.

^KSS^C^
Purchase one Gourmet Hamburger at the regular price

and receive a second of equal value or less at no charge.

(One coupon per customer per order please.)

Valid until
June 30, 1985

Hovvard Johnson's AirpSrt^otel • 801 Dixon Rd., Rexdale • 675^100

RICHMOND HILLS DAY CAMP

STAFF OPENINGS

Group Counsellors, Head of Photography,
Arts and Crafts, Computers, Pottery, Music
and ORFF Percussion.
Also Camp Show Director to stage Broadway
musicals. '

CALL 224-511
3

':^r.i^
DAILY TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

\
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But pub loses money

Spoons do it at Number
by Anna Koutoumanos '

and Bernice Di Nardo

These are hard times, for stu-

dents. We've cut our hair and
trimmed our budgets, and exams
are right around the comer. But
what a welcome change it was
when The Spoons visited CAPS
last Aveek.

Despite a packed house in

CAPS last Thursday night for the

concert, the pub did not make a

profit. In fact, it lost money.
"The pub lost money, but not

too much," said Debbie Thom-
son, SAC activities co-ordinator.

She would not specify the total

loss, but did say The Spoons
charged $3,000 for their appear-

ance.

Money wasn't the only
problem.

Even though tickets were
bought days before the concert,

students and guests had to wait in

line for almost an hour to get in.

During that time, rumors
started that 40 Spoons tickets had
been stolen. However, SAC Presi-

dent Darrin Caron said later that

he knew nothing about the tickets.

After the concert, SAC members
got together to recount the tickets

and they found the missing
tickets.

The other part of the reason for

the delay in line was that all guests

had to be signed in by a Humber
student in order to get into CAPS.
One of the guests had waited in

line for almost an hour to find out

his friend hadn't showed up yet.

which meant he wasn't allowed
into CAPS.
Once the crowd got inside, they

enjoyed the music of the Toronto-
based Spoons.
As a gush of dry ice filled the

stage, The Spoons appeared and at

the same time all die worries of
Humber College students dis-

appeared.
* Their performance made us

forget about assignments due the

next day or studying for exams,"
said a Humber student who
attended the concert.

The Spoons sang all their popu-
lar hit songs, including Old Emo-
tions, Arias and Symphony, Nova
Heart, Romantic Traffic and Tell

No Lies.

Sandy Home, the only female

guitarist of die band, sang with the

help of lead singer Gord Deppe,
the hit song Tears Are Not
Enough. The performance
allowed the audience to partici-

pate and the first set ended on a
good note.

The Spoons refused to be
photographed for fear the photo-
graphers might sell the pictures.

They wamed the audience that if

anyone attempted to take pictures,

the band would walk off the stage.

The other problem was the

sound. Too many speakers made it

difficult to understand the lyrics at

times, but the band was good
enough to have the audience up
dancing.

But, all in all, the students left

with a good feeling.

Cat's Eye a sorry sight
by David Canivet

Well, the movie makers have
done it again. They mined another

Stephen King screenplay in the

filming of the Cat's Eye.

King has become the best writer

of horror stories today. The sad

part about it is none of his movies,

including, The Shining, Firestar-

ter, Dead Zone, Cujo, Salem's
Lot, Carrie and Christine equals

the tension and suspense of a King
story in print.

The idea for Cat's Eye came
about when film-maker Dino De
Laurentiis {Dune, Firestarter and
The Bounty) wanted King to write

a screenplay around 10-year-old

Drew Barrymore, who he was en-

thralled with during the filming of

Firestarter.

The movie begins when the cat,

while taking a stroll in Manhattan,

is sidetracked by a moving manne-
quin in a department store win-
dow. It tums out to be the figure of

a little girl telling the cat to Hnd
and save her.

The mission begins.

Enroute the cat is captured by
Dr. Donatti (Alan King) who mns
Quitters, Inc. The doctor's main
goal is to cure people frorn smok-
ing by threatening inhumane prac-

tices on their loved ones, Morri-

son (James Woods) wants to quit

desperately, but he finds more
than he bargains for when Donatti

shows him the juice room where
electric shocks are given to cats.

Eventually, Morrison is caught

smoking and his wife is forced to

visit the juice room while he
watches. A stmggle ensues, and
the cat escapes.

The cat makes his way to Atlan-

tic City, where it is taken in by a

gambler named Cressner (Ken-
neth McMillan) whose wife is

having an affair with Norris
(Robert Hayes) ; a down and out

tennis pro.

Cressner gets his henchmen af-

ter Norris. The tennis pro is

brought to Cressner' s penthouse

apartment where he is made to

walk around the outside of the

apartment on a five inch ledge to

win the gambler's wife. As the

story unfolds, the cat saves Norris

and continues on his way to save

the little giri from danger.

The cat locates the little girl

(Barrymore) in the country. The
girl is suffering from nightmares

about a troll coming out of the wall

and sucking out her breath, which

tums out to be tme. To the child's

chagrin, her parents think she's

just going through a phase and it

would soon pass.

The creature, designed by Carlo

Rembaldi, who won Academy
Awards for his work in E, T. , Alien

and King Kong, resembles the

troll in the fairy tale The Three.

Billy Goats Gruff.

From here, the suspense is sup-

posed to appear, but it seems to

have gotten too scared to show.

Director Lewis Teagiie found

himself working with a fine cast in

Cat's Eye; unfortunately, the

script is poor and the acting is not

much better. The bottom line re-

mains: this movie is a waste of

money and time.

Bars around town

Gasworks
by Ron Cairo

Considered a legendary landmark by the majority of hard rock
patrons across the province, the Gasworks remains one of the most
superior bars for up-and-coming hard rock entertainment.

Posted along the walls of the establishment are wall-sized pic-
tures and posters which all sing out their own song and display their

own unique forms of music which once invaded the establishment.
Included in this Hard Rock hall of fame is the likes of Rush, Max
Webster, and the late Buz Sherman of Moxy.

Most musicians performing in the Toronto hard rock bar circuit

look upon the Gasworks as the third most prominent house of rock
in our fair city, right behind Maple LeafGardens and Massey Hall.

If you're interested in heading down to the Gasworks on a Friday
or Saturday night, your best move would be to get down their early

,

as the place is usually filled to the rafters by 9:30.
A refreshing note is that there is no cover charge at the Gas-

works, and brew and booze is reasonably priced.

This particular evening Sterimg Heights, Michigan's conUibu-
tion to the rock music industry, was performing. His band Talas
displayed an energetic performance to a highly enthusiastic audi-
ence.

Located at 585 Yonge St. near Dundas, the Gasworks is in the
heart of the downtown. Accessibility is very easy, especially as it is

located just steps away from the subway.

The
Downstairs

John
by Dante Damiani

Being a good ole boy from Steel City, I thought I'd share one of
my favorite night spots with my friends from T.O.
Oh sure. I know what you're thinking. Hamilton is not exactly

famous for it s dazzling night life.

However, there is one particular place that consistently packs
'em in. No, it's not the Barton Street jail (although it mns a close
second). It's the Downstairs John.

Situated on campus at McMaster University, it's naturally in-

fested with rowdy, beer chugging students.

For many, it's the affordable beer prices that attract them. But
that's not why I go. I consider myself more a connoisseur of fine

Kool-aid rather than beer.

Maybe it's the live bands, or the free admission. Or maybe it's

the two large screens featuring TSN and MTV. It's certainly not the
microwaved pizza.

I think what makes The John so appealing is the energy gener-
ated by the students. They go for a good time. The louder they are,

and the more jugs of draft they put away, the more fun they have.
Don't get me wrong, though. They're usually a friendly bunch.

In the five years that I've been a regular at The John, not one fight

or violent act has resulted.

The admittance procedure differs considerably from that of a
regular bar. From September to May it's impossible to get in

without a McMaster University card or a friend to sign you in. But
come May, it's open to all university and college students by
showing your student card.

It's pretty easy to get to. You take a right on Main St. when you
come off the 403. Keep driving about four miles and you'll mn
straight into McMaster University.

By the way, don't tell them Dante sent you. There is a waitress
there who would like to wrap a chair around my cranium.

HAVE YOU GOT A CAR?
Run your own business in Painting, Lawn Care, Win-
dows. Odd Jobs or Housecare.

CALL STUDENT POWER SERVICES
482-7878

forJofUiy's Woimifi

^W^^ad
Receive one dollar off your choice of any sandwich from ,„j,,m 4,/

our new Red Coach menu.

(One coupon per customer per order please.)

V^lid until
June 30, 1985

Howard Johnson's Airport Hotel • 801 Dixon Rd., Rexdale • 675-6100
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Going out swinging!— Humber's women's varsity baseball team

finished its season with a 1-5 win-loss record. The squad improved its play late in

PHOTO BY DAVID CANIVET

the season but it wasn't enough to give them a berth in the playoffs. Look for the

Hawks to be a contender next year.

PHOTO BY DONNA RjO^GEIQ

StiClcIng tOgOttlSr— number got off to a slow start but surprised everyone in the playoffs.

The Hawks got their act together and made it to the finals only to lose against the Seneca Braves.

Varsity squads hang tough

PHOTO BY CARLO GERVASI

Good for two— Th^ Hawks fine play this season earned

them a bronze medal in the QCAA basketball playofFs,

by Mike Williscraft

Humber's big three varsity

sports, men*s hockey and basket-

ball, as well as women*s vol-

leyball, all had good seasons, but

did not fair well in post-season

play.

The hockey Hawks, after com-
pleting their schedule with a 17-

10-1 won-loss-tie record, went
into the playoffs riding a hot

streak, winning 80 per cent of
their second-half games.

Once in the playoffs, they got a

bye into the second round after

fmishing second behind the Sene-

ca Braves.

Their first match pitted them
against a tough Georgian Grizzly

club, but after a physical three

game series, the Hawks came out

on top only to lose two straight to

Seneca in the Ontario Colleges

Athletic Association (OCAA)
final.

"the basketball squad had a sup-
risingly good year considering it

was supposed to have been a re-

building season.

The team posted a 17-5 record

but came up short against the

Mohawk Mountaineers in the

OCAA playoff tournament played

on Mohawk's home court.

Despite a strong comeback in

the second half, the reason for tHe

86-83 loss was clear to coach
Mike Katz.

"They had the height advan-
tage and we couldn't establish a

good enough defense in the first

half to hold them>"i .r

The women's volleyball team
completed their season with a 1 8-6

record, but they came up flat in

post-season play.

By losing their first two match-
es of the tournament held at

Durham College, the women were
eliminated from championship
contention.

i
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Breaking out— number college's Gordon Wragg Student Centre is home to more teams

than just the school's varsity squads. The Spitfire Wheelchair Basketball Challenge was held here

including a host of international events such as Olympic wrestling.

PHOTO BY STEVEN NICHOLS

Take that!— The women's volleyball team had a successful campaign finishing with a 18-6

won-loss record. Unfortunately, the Hawks bowed out early in the playoffs.

Table tennis stars shine
by Mike Williscraft

It was a tough year for Hum-
ber's women's softball team, but
other sports around the college
such as skiing, intramurals and
table tennis enjoyed fine seasons.

The Softball team fmished the

season by winning two of their last

three games, but those were their

only victories giving them a 2-6
record. However, one loss and
one tie were withdrawn ixom their

record because a team in their di-

vision dropped out of the league.
This left them with an official 1-5

record.

Coach Joanne Harding said if

there were more games in the

schedule her club would have
probably made the playoffs.

The ski team, whose foundation

was shaky earlier in the year,

came on and made a good showing
even though their efforts at the

Ontario Colleges Athletic Asso-

ciation (OCAA) ski meet was
short of outstanding.

Karen Wemys was Humberts
brightest spot with her second and
third place finish slalom and giant

slalom respectively.

Next year looks good for the

team but there is always the prob-

lem with funding according to

coach Tom Browne.
**The future for next year is

bright if I can get the money from
Athletics,*' he said.

Intramurals were highly suc-

cessftil with student turnout better

than ever according to Intramural

Co-ordinator, Jim Bialek.

Bialek said next year schedules

may be lengthened and new equip-

ment purchased if a proposed 300
per cent increase in the athletics

budget goes into effect.

In table tennis, Helen Slusarc-

zyk and Gregory Wallace won
gold and silver medals, respec-

tively, at the OCAA tournament.

Hockey star

ready for NIHL
by Mike Anderson

Rob Hubbert's dream of a

career in professional hockey is

going to have to be put on hold for

a year.

The 20-year-old goaltender and
Humber Funeral Services student

says he is going to spend next sea-

son playing himself into shape be-

fore strapping on the pads at a pro-

fessional camp.
*'rm going to give it a year and

try and work myself into top
shape," says Hubbert.

*'ril try and catch on with a

local senior team and let the older

guys hammer the hell out of me
with 50 or 60 shots a game.
There's no better way of working
a goalie into shape."

Hubbert, who has toiled be-

tween the pipes for the London
Knights of the Ontario Hockey
League and the St. Catharines Fal-

cons of the Golden Horseshoe
Junior B League, announced last

month that he will attend a Nation-

al Hockey League (NHL) rookie

camp, probably with the Quebec
Nordiques, in the fall.

However, Hubbert decided a
year's wait would not hurt his

chances in the long run. As he
points out, many hockey goalten-

ders don't mature until they are in

their late twenties or early thirties.

'*Look at Timmy Bernhardt; he
spent five or six years in the minor
leagues before becoming a regular

this year with the Toronto Maple
Leafs," says Hubbert.

**rve been talking to Wilf Paie-

ment of Quebec and he told me
that a year's wait won't hurt my
chances in the slightest. He said

every year netminders as old as 35
try out at a Nordiques' rookie
camp."

Hubbert plans to complete his

funeral directors' apprenticeship

next year as well as working his

body into shape.

He believes he will be in Glens

Rob Hubbert

Falls, New York, in the late sum-
mer of 1986, trying to earn a spot

with the Adirondack Red Wings
of the American Hockey League.

'*I wrote and have been speak-

ing to Detroit Red Wings, Adiron-

dack's parent club, and I could

have even got a chance this year,"

says Hubbert.

Before attending a professional

camp, Hubbert intends to go to

Denver, Colorado, to take part in

an unofficial camp with some pre-

sent and former professional
play*irs.

**Every summer in August,
Wilf (Paiement) gets together with

some other players, and they get

into shape. Wilf said that I am
welcome to join them if I wish
to," he says.

Other players who have worked
out with Paiement at the
McNichol Sports Centre in De-
nver (the home of the former Col-

orado Rockies) include Barry
Beck of the New York Rangers,

and Ron Andruff, a former Col-

orado player.

With company like that, the

hearses may have to wait for a

while until Hubbert finishes stop-

ping pucks for a living.

Bramalea Blues
find their man

by Mike Anderson

After seven months and over 70
games, the hockey season has
finally ended for Humber Busi-
ness student Robb Heyworth.
Heyworth's Bramalea Blues

finished the season last week with
a 5-4 defeat at the hands of the

Waterloo Siskins. Waterloo won
the best-of-seven final 4-1, cap-
turing their second consecutive
Ontario Hockey Association
Junior B provincial cham-
pionship.

Prior to the series with Water-
loo, the Blues finished thiid in

Metro's Junior B Fullan Division
with a 16-2 playoff record. To
meet the Siskins in the final, Bra-
malea overcame stiff competition
from the Wexford Raiders, Heniy
Carr Crusaders, Peterboro Road-
runners, and Barrie Colts.

This season was Heyworth's
third with the Blues. The six-foot,

215-pound left-winger, joined
Bramalea late in the 1982-83 sea-

son from the Aurora Tigers of the
Ontario Junior Hockey League
(Tier 2) and finished the season

Robb Heyworth

with one goal and two assists in

seven games.
In 1983-84. Heyworth scored

12 times and added nine assists in

41 games for the Blues. He was
also awarded the Jim Beasley
Memorial Trophy as the team's
most popular player.

This season, Heyworth was
selected as one of the Blue's assis-

tant captains and he tallied eight

times and contributed eleven
assists in 35 games.

\
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SONG ARTIST SONG ARTIST

Stairway To Heaven Led Zepplin
Shout Tears For Fears

Careless Whisper WHAM
Don't You (Forget About Me) Simple Minds
Crazy For You Madonna
Tears Are Not Enough Northern Lights

We Are The World USA For Africa

One More Night Phil Collins

You're The Inspiration Chicago
Hey Jude , The Beatles

Dancin' In The Dark . . . Bruce Springsteen

Criminal Mind Cowan
Pride U2
Satisfaction Rolling Stones

Jungle Love The Time
Rhythm Of The Night DeBarge
Easy Lover . . . Philip Bailey & Phil Collins

Can't Fight This Feeling . REO Speedwagon
Hotel California The Eagles

Old Time Rock 'n Roll Bob Seiger

Hard Habit To Break Chicago
Tenderness General Public

We Run Strange Advance
California Girls David Lee Roth
I'm On Fire Bruce Springsteen

Won't Get Fooled Again The Who
Let It Be The Beatles

Against All Odds Phil Collins

Born To Run Bruce Springsteen

Material Girl Madonna
Jump Van Halen
American Pie Don McLean
Comfortably Numb '[ Pink Floyd
Free Bird Lynyrd Skynyrd
Run To You Bryan Adams
Heaven Psychadelic Furs
Everything She Wants WHAM
Hello Lionel Ritchie

Billy Jean Michael Jackson
I Want To Know What Love Is . . Foreigner
Like A Virgin Madonna
Fools Overture Supertramp
Missing You Diana Ross
Tom Sayer Rush
Somebody Bryan Adams
Every Breath You Take The Police
Another Brick In The Wall .... Pink Floyd
In The Air Tonight Phil Collins

Yesterday The Beatles

All Of My Love Led Zepplin

Invisible Allison Moyet
Private Dancer Tina Turner
Roxanne , The Police

Just Another Night Mick Jagger

Along Comes A Woman Chicago
Follow Your Heart Triumph
It's My Life , Talk^Talk

Lovergirl Teena Marie
Nights In White Satin Moody Blues
Smoke On The Water Deep Purple
Beat It Michael Jackson
Purple Rain Prince

Roundabout Yes
Caribbean Queen Billy Ocean
Night Shift The Commodores
Relax Frankie Goes To Hollywood
Sunglasses At Night Corey Hart

Blasphemous Rumours . . . Depeche Mode
Psycho Killer Talking Heads
Angle Rolling Stones
I Just Called (To Say 1 Love You) Stevie Wonder

Emminence Front The Who
Sunday, Bloody Sunday U2
Follow You, Follow Me Genesis
When Doves Cry Prince

Gimme Shelter Rolling Stones
Magic Carpet Ride Steppinwolf
Lady Kenny Rogers
Kashmir Led Zepplin
Money Pink Floyd
Bohemian Rhapsody Queen
I WantANew Drug Huey Lewis & The News
Baba O'Railey The Who
Dream Weaver

,
Gary Wright

Twist and Shout The Beatles

AH Night Long Lionel Ritchie

Light My Fire The Doors
Come Sailaway Styx

Surfin' USA Beach Boys
Change Tears For Fears

Born In The USA Bruce Springsteen

Thriller Michael Jackson
The End The Doors
Forever Young Alphaville

Rock You Like A Hurricane The Scorpions
Rebel Yell Billy Idol

I Feel For You Chaka Khan
Solid Ashford & Simpson
Save A Prayer Duran Duran
Bridge Over Troubled Waters Simon & Garfunkel
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